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Friday is the last day to
drop a course and receive a
'W.' ,After Friday 'W's are by
petition only.

Provides Long-Lasting Immunity

I

•

•

ANAHEIM, Ca.~An effective
vaccine against malaria·. may be
within medicine's near future, according to· a research' report
presented today at the 60th An~
_ nual Meeting of the Federation of
American Societies for Ex~
perimental Biology in Anaheim.
Dr. Edelberto J. Cabrera, part
of a scientific group, headed by
Dr. Paul H. Silverman at the
University' of New Mexic~,
Albuquerque, reported that the
vaccine developed by this group
provides long~lastlng immunity
from malaria to Rhesus monkeys.
This vaccine can be freeze-dried
for ·easy storage and tran·
sportation without losing any of
its effectiveness, he reported.
Lobophoto•
Authorities said malaria has
been
afflict.ing humanity for
Law Dean Fred. Hart
thousands of years. It bas influenced mankind more than any
other disease in the history of the
world. Many scholars attribute
the fall of the Roman Empire, at
least in part, to. the spread o.f the
disease on the Italian peninsula.
Several bf the" battles along the
Medeterranean during World
UNM President William Davis announced that Frederick M. Hart Wat\ II counted more victims to
has.withdrawn .his resignation as de~n of the UNM School of Law.
malaria than to enemy guns.
The
World
Health
About a week ago Hart announced that he planned to resign at the - Organization (WHO) launched a
end of June to return to the Jaw school's teaching faculty.
massive attack against malaria in
'1955.
"I am delighted that Dean Kart has reconsidered his decision,"
More than 500 million people
Davis said ...The law school is in an important developmental stage live in malarious are~s where
and the continuity orleadership that Dean Hart can provide will be eradication programs are at a
very beneficial."
minimum or are non-existing,
After Hart's resignation was announced law students and fac~lty WHO officials said.
Recent investigations by the
urged him to reconsider his position.
.
New Mexico group an~ oth~rs
Hart has been dean of the law school since July, 1971. He joined the have shown that active amUNM faculty in 1966 as a visiting professor on leave from the Boston munization by different forms of
College Law School, He became a regular member of the faculty with attenuated (weakened) or killed
~!he rank of professor in 1968.
/

Dean of. Law SChool
Withdraws Resignation
.

..

malaria parasites can be effective
in pr.otecting rodent and primate
hosts against malaria.
·
One "'f the problems in
· developing an effective vaccine is
the
different
strains
of
Plaasmodium
which cause
malaria, An efficient vaccine,
that wold be effective against a
number of these different
strains, would be valuable in
solving WQrld... malaria.

The UNM research team,
sponsored by the Agency for International Development (AID),
has shown the vaccine can be
freeze-dried without losjng its
protective qualities.
There are many problems to be
solved before a safe and effective
malaria vaccine is ready for
human use, Dr. Cabrere said.

Business Fraternity
Back at University
And Taking Women
By Ellen Robin&On
Th'e proposal outlined the
Sigma Delta Pi (SDP), an in- problem on a national level. In
ternational business fraternity, essence. it stated that the memhas changed a long-lived policy bers 'could not train for the
and now accepts wo.men into the· business world and exclude
society.
women.
In 1975 the· society severed
SDP's board of directors was
relations with the University of pressured to make a decision imNew Mexico through Harold mediately. After a .lengthy
· La vender, vice president of debate, at a r,aucus on the last
student and campus affairs.
'day of the convention an unofSigma Delta Pi decided in 1975 ficial vote was taken.
that they could not accomodate
Sixty-five per cent of the
women because of the natiqnal delegates voted to take positive
SDP fraternity's regulations. action, to accept women, to make
The UNM Chapter fought for the appropriate changes and to get
entrance of women during the going in the right direction. A 75
biennial fraternity c.onvention in per cent vote was needed to
August 19.75.
amend the by~laws.
Sigma Delta Pi then developed
"We mailed ballots out to chap. a proposal wifh sever:'l alter- ters with a deadline in Sepnatives and presented 1t to the tember when the votes would be
other chapters before the con- · tallied. Because of misattention
· vention.
(Contirtucd on page 21
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Who Would Hurt a Child?
...

sultation and education work~r
By Gary Brown
Editor's note: ThiJJ iJJ the first of with the center, explained how
Albuquerque's statistics stack up
a two-part series.
The first thing which greets a against similar sized American
visitor to Suite E of the Family cities. They are just as high, she
Resources· Center (FRC) is a said. ''In fact, a comparison, of
poster . which reads: WHO statistics from March, 1972 to
WOULD WANT TO HURT A March 1973 found our percentage
CHILD? A search for the answer of' abuse just as high as the perto that question and why children centage-~in New York City,'' Said
are · abused uncovers some Roumpf.
.
There wer~ 685 total . childenlightening facts •.
Recent estimates of child abuse cases reported to the cenabuse in the U.S. range from a ter .in 11 ·months of 1975. The
conservative 40,0QO to more than overall average is 70 reports per
100,000 cases a year. It has been ~month. Most qf the reports,
documented that one or two Ropmpf said, come from other
children a ·day are killed in the agencies, relatives, • schools ·and
concerned neighbors.
U.S. by their parents.
"Probably the most frequent
Albuquerque chifdre.h are suffering from this social problem at · type of reported case is neglect ..
.a proportional rate. Six children Physical abuse constitutes only
within the· past two years have about 20 per cent," Roumpf said.
died "here as a direct- ·result of uMost of this physical abuse is by
hands. we get some reports of
parental ·abuse.
The Family Resource Center, children ,being beaten with
.
8016 Zuni SE, is the social agency belts."
No
one
knows
how
many
.cases
which handles this problem. for
go
unreported.
Roumpf
said,
Albuquerque and Bernalillo 11
There's
a
general
reluctance
.C~unty~ Michel~ Roumpf; a con·

-

.,.
toward getting involved." Other·
reasons she mentioned which
kee·p. cases from the agency are .
people's feelings that they have
no right to interfere-or they
simply do not know the .FRC
exists.
Parents of all ages are guilty of
child abuse, although Roumpf
said the agency has target
groups. "One is the young, unmarried mother. We generally
find she has few support systems
or has unrealistic expectations
for the child."
workers
· Tile · agency's
generally find three common
things in their investigation of
abusive parents:
.,
-for some reason they did not
receive proper preparation for
parenthood; . .
-stress is always present,
and;
-retardation, hypertension or
something of this nature .is the
reason a particular child is
singled out for abuse. '
"We receive very many cases
!Continued on page 2)
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Book Offers Advice on Buying Calculators
A UNM electrical engineering
and computer science professor
wrote a bookfet warning prospec·
tive calculator buyers to exercise
care.
CalculatQrs will be required of
all students in UNM beginning
engineering courses next fall.
Students
should
have
calculators which can compute
logarithms, trigonometric functions of sine, cosine, tangent and
inverses; addition, subtraction,
mu]tiplicaticm, . division; square
and square root. reciprocals, and
if possible, scier1tific notations.
Prof. Roy Colclaser wrote the
booklet as a consumer guide to be
issued by a recently formed
pocket. calculator club in
AlbuqueJ;"que.
The guide is available. free by
wrWng Colclaser at the electrical
engineering department. Tapy

No Word
From Court
The ASUNM Student Court.
considered again last night the
case of Michael Benavidez versus
the Elections Commission. No
decision was announced as of
press time.
The Court began deliberating
the case Tuesday afternoon.
Benavidez' case alleges election violations occurred which
might affect the outcome of the
vice presidential race. After a
sixth recount the Elections Commission announced Celia Knight
won by eight votes over Dorothy
Davidson.
The Court justices would not
predict when their decision
would be.reached.

Thursday

Toni
·France 1934
Directed by
Jean Renoir

Friday
and
Saturday

Hall,
Room
210,
UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131.
In the booklet, Colclaser
suggests that thf) prospective
buyer should be sure the
calculator is mechanically sturdy
and has a tactile feedback
keyboard and readable display,
"I also suggest that the
prospective buyer discuss his
purchase with i>thers who own
the calculator which seems the
most likely candidate,'" he said.
Colclaser emphasized in the
booklet that you should purchase
a calculator "to adequately serve
your purpose." The complexity of
operation should be a major concern. For example, a sports fan
wanting to just figure batting
averages will require a much less
comp]h:ated machine than a
mathematics or engineering
student.
The UNM guide says the touch
of the keyboard can be an important consideration in se,lecting a calculator. Tactile feed·
back in which there is a definite
click when the key is depressed
is a desirable feature, ·Colclaser

the latter producing multiple
contacts," Colclaser said.
Most calculators have a light
emitting diode (LED) display,
but some use a green fluorescent
tube display. Colclaser said 'the
'green displays consume less
power and are generally larger
than the red LEOs, but not
nearly as bright, He said the life
expectancy for the fluorescent
displays is not known,but LEOs
shoud last at least 50 years.
Almost
all
hand-held
calculators · can be operated
either from batteries or from an
AC line unit which is also called
an adapter or charger.
Most calculators iii the low
price range (list of $40 or less) do
not use rechargeable batteries,
and in many cases, the AC adapter is an extra-cost accessory,
Roy Colclaser
Therefore, a false economy may
exist in these. A medium-priced
wrote.
"Student feedback indicates calculator with battery charger
that both Rockwell and Commodore
calculators
have
keyboard problems with uncertain results, the former occasionally missing. contact and (conlinucd from page I)
in which abuse ·has very little to
do with the child," Roumpf said.
"There is stress in the parent's
UNM chapter. The rat1'o of men life and the child is just there."
.IConc.inu.•d from l>ngo II
Child abuse occurs in many difand wording prob.lems we to women is about 50-50, and SOP ferent forms. Physical abuse
received a positive response of72 hopes to keep it that way.
results from excessive, inap·
per cent," said Ted Jacobs, UNM
Roberta .Katson was one of the propriate and uncontrolled
SOP president.
newly admitted women but had disciplinary methods. Emotional
The fraternity ·then took to withdraw because of time con- abuse results when a child is
· emergency action. Barriers were flicts. She said about the £rater- made to feel unloved, unwanted
dropped, ·wording was changed. nity, "It's a good .e~perience for and worthless. Although the
Women were accepted for ad· w_omen to learn w1th men and child's material needs may be
mi~sio~ in early December. _This VIce versa. It helps on a met, he is not provided muchaction IS only temporary until the , resume ...get.s you in the.• !i~Qrh, needed nurturing.
SOP constitutional convention in and helps w1th the person domg . Sexual abuse or incest is
1977.
.
the interviewing."
.
another form a~ is failure' to
The UNM chapter is back on
Katson is really pleased with thrive. This is a situation in
campus and is well accepted. the chapter getting women in- which the child, because of a lack
They have actively solicited v!>lve~ and coping with the new of emotional support and
women. "The spirit became alive.· s1tuat10n.
stimulation, does not develop at a
"The national office is counting normal rate.
Acceptance is not yet unanimous
by any means. Women in on this chapter leading the way.
The final form abandonment
business have many· crosses to I'm happy that I've _had a chance occurs wh~n a parent leaves· ~
bear," Jacobs said. There are to work with these people," she child unattended or in another's
about 20 men and women in the said.
•care, with no intention of retur,
nin~
THE STORE FQR DIAMONDS l,l lluttf!rllt!ld
The related area of neglect
THE
poses special problems. It is the
failure to ·provide proper
nutrition, education and medical
COLLECTION
care to a child. The law sets less
than clear standards for the
emotional and moral climate of
the home. Conflicting value
systems complicate the matter of
neglect even more.

~
(1>

included and an expected threeto five-year life for the
rechargeab'le batteries, may
more than make up the dif·
ference in battery cost alone,
Colcla.ser. wrote,
The guide nominates the
Hewlett-Packard models as the
best mechanically contructed
calculators.
The
Texas
Instruments
calculators, however, appear to
have openings around . the
charger . connection which
permit minute particles to enter
the case, which could eventually
lead to keyboard problems,
Colclaser said.
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SPIRIT OF SPRING

. "In severe cases of physical inJUry or when a child is killed,"
Roumpf said, "the district, attorney decides whether or not to
prosecute."
New Mexico has definitive
law~ concerning child abuse.
Roumpf said, however, the agen·
cy needs the community's help in
seeing to it that they .1re enforced.

·saturday 8:00-5:00
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Dof·it yours~lf

rdP/II:f/1 (}!lJ/AJ.JNil d!lJmttJntl ·Miitt;

ram
supplies

Each diamond is hand selected
for uncompromising beauty and value, and
as always are covered by America's most complete warranty. Orange Blossom Diamond
Rings ... available in all price ranges ...

Thousands of frames
Pre-cut mats/Mat cutters
Mat Boards/Braquettes
Glare & Non-Glare Glass

Complfllhltt prtciCI year IIIUnd
001141 SCIIociiOn • s!Udenl renns

Festival!
Show Times:
. 6,8,10,12PM

· SUB· Theatre·
7&9pm
•

$1.00

•

·•

'.1 batterlleltl
.••• YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE
NOWin
CARDINAL PLAZA

·

jertelers~

2411 SAN PEDRO N.E.

..opposite the Broadway Coronado
ONE ol1ho OLDEST LOC:ololl V OWNED JEI'IELEAS IN ALBUOUE ROUE

~

. .....

~-~

Lfi"GELLS .

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106 . TELEPHONE (505)266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
. ·
3600 4th St. at Candel~ria
PHONE 344~5002
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.....
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Sunday 10:00-4:00

W_HEEL:S
Polished Alum
13 X 5~
29.95
14 X 7
33.95
36.95
14 X 8~
15 X 7
37.95
42.95
15 X 8~

Dunlop Steel Rad
ER7B-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
GR78-15
HR78·15
FREE

35.60 &
37.40 &
39.20 &
40.17 &·
44.63 &
MOUNTING

Four Wheel Drive Centers
3.00 A Wheel More
Free Mounting
Complete With Lu~ & Caps

FET
2.53
2.67
2.89
2.96
3.17

Custom Wheel
Locks
~RH

mag

7/16 RH

~RH

steel
7/16 RH

.

WHITE SPOKE
Parnelli Jones Baja
14 X 6
26.95
27.95
14 X 1
15 X 1
28.95

15 x

$8.95
Free Mounting

Road Huggar 60
Belted
33.74 &
F60 X 14
G60 X 14
35.40 &
34.20. &
EGO x15
34.22 &
F6.0 X 15
G60x 15
35.95 &
42.50 &
l60 X 15

STP
Oil Filters
Single
1.79
Double 2.39

11-15 LT
Monarch Ridge Runner
Raised Letters
$49.95
Plus FET
$4.13.

2.99
3.10
2.76
2.97
3.14
3.74

a·

29.95

Also available in Chrome
$10.00
FREE MOUNTING
ON ALL WHEEL SALES

'

WotJd'• Firat •World'• " 1"•"

Quick Change
Oil Kit
$1.99

_r-:-{

I

'

'

f

Free Mounting

Chamois
5 sq. ft. $5.99
Recycle Your Oil
t:REON
14 oz. $1.29
for.you A-C.

STP
Gas Treatment
12 oz.•79/;

•

HPO
Rust Control
& Penetrant
$1.69.

$.49
Oil, Air & Gas
30 Wt. - limit 6

Spray Degreaser

N.Y. Erotic

'1

2208 Candalaria n.e.
•
phone· ·345- 6811 tn albuq.

... To Hurt a Child

B U~ •• n e·ss Frate rn .•ty

>
...........

"C

tO

HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:00-8:00

Other topics covered in the
booklet include price range, extra - features
for
nonprogrammable models, programmable calculators, calculator
comparisons- and a sample
problem.

!?

CENTER

will

The FRC has the legal responsibility of investigating all sur.h
reported cases in Bernalillo
County.
Roumpf stressed,
however, that the aim of the
agency is to . rehabilitate, not
always to prosecute. A social
worker goes to the home and
checks out the child, child-parent
relations, parental charac·
teristics and for danger to the
child-and tries to spark the
image of a helper.
Some
reports
are
unsubstantiated. Others result in
the child's placement in agen~y
run foster homes or day-care centers on either a permanent or
part-time basis.
Children may also be temporarily taken to the All-Faiths
Home for reasons of immediate
safety or placed for adoption,
depending upon the severity of
the case.

t"

0
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Oil · Ford $1.99

$1.39

all others $2.19
Air - $2.99 and less
Gas- $.89 & $1.39

Racing Oil
69/; limit. 6

'ilters

Complete

-line of Van accessories
OOT-3 BRAKE FLUID
12oz. •
1.29
quart2.69
gallon- 10.99
Student Discounts on Non-Sale Items

Goop
Hand Cleaner
14 oz.
99/;

Jib.

4* lb.

2.29
-

3..29
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Still Waiting. For Official Results
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By John Feldman
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By Jon Bowman
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Remember last week when the campus was
Jittered with posters, hand-outs and candidates
promising to clean up student government's circus image? Well, forget it, Last week's big
promise is already'blown.
Attentive readers will recall that last Wednesday nearly 3000 students defied logic by
casting their ballots in an ASUNM election.
Those students are still awaiting the official
results, Why?
Because one candidate, armed with a battery
of flimsy. and penny-ante charges, decided he
would contest the election with the Student
Co.urt. He has been conte::;ting for quite some
time now. And the Court keeps listening.
Last Thursday, the Court went so far as to
seize the election ballots. It has been holding
them since, while it deliberates on the candidate's charges.
On the surface, this action sounds fine. The
Court must insure that a fair election took place
and that due process is protected in ASUNM. At
the same time, however, the Court must not
forget that its primary allegiance is to the students.
·
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Tax

Rate

Rips-Off

Singles

And those students, especially the ones who
voted, have a right tO' know how the election
fared. They have a right to know if their candidates really won, if their favored organizations
will receive money next year.
As it stands now, the five members of the
Student Court are depriving the students of
these essential rights. In the guise of impartiality,
they are acting like prima donnas, belaboring
their deliberations and delaying a verdict which
should have been rendered days ago.
I am not against seriousness in the Court. I am •
against feigned seriousness, the kind that creates
a farce at the students' expense.
It's time our student government leaders including the five ASUNM justices, grew up. 'Admittedly, it is no fun serving on the Student
Court. The justices never get their mug shots in
the LOBO; they rarely get to flex their muscles
and mouths the way ASUNM senators and
executive officers do.
It is understandable that once the justices
grabbed the limelight, they would want to stay
there. Next time, though, they should try to be
less obvious about it- for the students' sake.

Means which may be of interest to 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Letters •llllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim1111111111111m
Editor:
Another April 15 will soon be your readers is HR 10219, which
upon' us, and once more some 40 would allow r~nters lin income tax
million Americans will be hit with · deduction for, that portion of their
an income tax. penalty of up to 20 rent which, ultimately goes to pay
The point is that to deal with the
This quote from a disgruntled
per cent because they happen to be real estate property tax on their Editor:
"What
ever
happened
to
due
dictatorship
of the bureaucrats one
student
would
seem
to
indicate
single (including many who are rental unit, similar to the deduction
·
process?
...
What
ever
happened
to
be
aware
of how they work.
must
that
what
UNM
needs
more
than
widowed, divorced, students, presently allowed homebuyers.
the
old
days
when
a
student
could
The
first
thing
one
will notice about
higher
academic
entrance
All who would benefit from these
military, etc.). To end this tax rip·
in
conapproach
the
administration
is
a
good
test
for
is
that
they. will only
bureaucrats
requirements
off, Rep. Edward Koch fD·N.Y.I bills are urged to write to their
fidence
and
expect
the
adpeople
solve
one
problem
if confronted
naivete.
Students,
like
most
has introduced HR 850 in the Congressman and to members of
to
be
honest
and
forministration
in
this
world,
live
under
what
one
worse
one.
Consider
also
with
a
House Ways and Means . Com- the House Ways and Means Com·
thright
with
them?
might
call
a
dictatorship
of
the
that
"Spud"
Davis
like
all
political
mittee, to establish the tax table mittee
lee Spencer
bureaucrats and the sooner they bureaucrats is concerned about
currently used by married persons
realize it the better. Due process images, hence his stand on the
filing joint returns as the tax table to
has
become standard operating
Hokona business. It seems obvious
be used by All taxpayers. This bill Editfoetry S e r i e s A p p l a u d e d
as
in
all
die·
procedure
and
to
me that if the residents of
would ALSO remove tax inequities
tatorships,
democratic
due
process
Hokona are serious about mainA brief note of thanks and praise to the people who put together the
from married couples who both
is nonexistent. As for approaching taining the status quo, eg. co·ed
various poetry series that we have on this campus.
work.
I have lived on a number of major university campuses and in some of the administration in confidence living, they should consider
More information about HR 850
may be obtained by sending a our great cities, but never have I had the privilege of hearing aS' many of blah blah blah, I for one can never manipulation of a few symbols of
stamped, self-addressed number 10 this country's great poets, as I have here in Albuquerque, at UNM, thanks remember those old days and their own. For example, what sort
envelope to CO$T -Committee of to you. I thank you, and hope the ASUNM, GSA and whomever else suggest that they are a part of Mr. of image would Spud have if the
Single Taxpayers, 1628-21st St., provides the supporting genius and money for this series will continue to Richter's wishful thinking, not residents of Hokona turned Spud's
reality.
own potatoe patch (yard) into a comake it possible in the years to come.
NW, Washington, D.C. 20009.
ed
dorm? I'm sure the collective
Peter A. lupsha
Another bill pending in Ways and
mind
at Hokona could come up
Associate Professor
with
some
even better possibi(ities.
DOONESBURY
Political Science
by Garry Trudeau

Al<r FOI< ART:S SAK/3?

tQI{() AR&

YOU KIOfJINf7_
MR.M/Ne?-YOOTRY
7HIIT IN C!-1/NA ANfJ
fl1AO lUll~ H4VG YaiR

HliAO!

~81/T7115

GIA!m/IN:S avtr
A5 6fXJIJ.45 HIS
LAST CUIJ{IRAL
REVOlU7lON.

\

SAM5

UJITH8088YI
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The use of the LOBO for complaining can only carry one so far.
Sooner or later the person must
resort to such baser instincts as action. Action is not paperwork as the
bureaucrats would have you
believe. Action is getting out there
and confronting the problem. The
sooner the residents of Hokona
confront their probiem, the sooner
something will be done about it.
Since most of what I have read in
the LOBO have been the statemen·
ts of junior bureaucrats I wonder if
there is a problem at Hokona.

• Waiting for a letter, that will never arrive, from Senator Frank
Church and his helpmates at the Senate Foreign Relations Com. mittee, I've come to realize that the worl<s for another column have
been gummed up. looking around the newsroom, the face of the
clock seems to look as if it is having the best time of all those here
at the Daily LOBO.
last week a new editor-in-chief was selected for the LOBO. I
thought it might be interesting to the LOBO's general readership to
introduce the man at the helm over this last year and then to
present the new editor, in all her glory.
·
The Student Publications Board at UNM oversees the LOBO and
last week it selected Susan Walton as editor. A year ago Orlando
Medina began his career as LOBO editor. An architecture student,
Orlando went in for controversies that he could control, always
careful not to undertake anything that would get out of the hands
of the LOBO editorial staff. I think he's glad to be getting out. Mike
0' Con no! has had the job of managing editor. He is graduating and
looks forward to "getting out of UNM and working in the real
world."
Terry England offended almost everyone's sense of aesthetics
while he edited arts and med}a over the last year. He seems
satisfied, however. Miguel Gander! will soon crawl out of the black
hole which has been his darkroom as photo editor and he won't
have to complain about his job for much longer.
Poor Harold Smith, this past year's sports editor. He, a sturdy
soul, has put up with countless snide comments about sports
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the possible dialects of English and
Spanish in the world.

I can certainly sympathize with
the sentiments expressed by Mr.
Medina in "Santa Fe: A Growing
Tourist Town." Tourists can be
quite annoying. It's unfortunate
that they aren't fitted with some
sort of direction-finding device at
the factory, perhaps something
that buzzes when they reach the
Plaza correctly. Mr. Medina, of
course, finds it hard to understand
how tl:iey could get lost, since he
would never get lost in a strange
town. I i'!"agine he could f!nd Tir:nes
Square 1n New York City .bhnd-

••••••••••••••••••

WOW!!

1). Want to make 13,000 Ot
this summer.
2). Ha~e the entire summer free.
3). Are a hatd worker.
· 4) •. Are Independent and
your own decisions.
_5). Can leave home .fot the summer.
Come to the Job meeting at
3:00 and 6:00 Frida,y April 16
Room 253 in the SUB.

7:30

9:30
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Strangers Somewhere

Editor:

r · . -, :.·

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
.Business Manager
Harry Chapman ·

....,_
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without ever losing his sense of humor. Of course, he didn't catch a
lot of the remarks.
Jon Bowman came close to collapsing while news editor first
semester, though he handled the job with finesse. Jon switched to
investigative reporting where he opened many a can of worms.
John Rucker took over the news job later and breezed through
it-ffi~e'~sealtof[o)>fvf<fs'iiJre'babt~ittimf'1tr.Jollrf. 'I ~ ~"f •-• ~-.11 \,J foJ~.,~~~ tt-.
~
~· >· ., " "
So Orlando is passing the reign of the LO!!O over to Susan
likewise, I can imagine his horror
Walton, who was prepared for the job under the wing of Medina.
at
seeing
s!'meone actually wearing
Nothing, no issue no matter how burning or big, has phased Orlantheir
trousers
on the inside of their
do in the least during this last publication year. Being around him
high moccasins. How fortunate Mr.
has numbed Susan somewhat. Perhaps the heat of the LOBO
Medina is, in always knowing the
newsroom in full swing will thaw her out a bit-so that proper dress for all locales. I'm sure
humanitarian concern will stir her to use the LOBO as an in- his kimono in Tokyo and his dhoti
strument of social justice. But more likely is the prospect that the in Calcutta would be perfect.
LOBO will continue to be that unshaking Rock of Gibraltar that the likewise accents certainly do grate
students have come to depend on for their morning news. We'll on ones' ear. Its nice to think that
Mr. Medina is acquainted with all
see, as the new editorial staff takes over Sunday.

Ken Kietzke

Editorial

>

't:t
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Med"lna

Mr. Medina.

However, no doubt the worst is
the tourist turned resident who
wants to "duplicate a little bit of
their home." If I may extend Mr.
Medina's vision back into time a little, I would like to imagine the first
Spanish
tourist,
sorry
~ conquistador, riding into the
Pueblo that would be Santa Fe and
asking from the back of his hoffie in
execrable Tewa if this was the
Plaza of the Pueblo. When the Indians assured him that it was, I can
see him getting off his horse and
sayi,nQ in some f!;lrm or other,
"Well, it's not much, but as soon as
we add a little bit of home.• a jail, a
church or two, and fill in those
useless holes you call Kivas, it
won't be half bad,"
We ~re all strangers somewhere,

lee Stauffer

Mr./Mrs./Miss 11r Ms. Stauffer:
I'm SI!1'1'Y you don't lttwe any
place t11 call /tome and y11u feel
you are a stranger wlterever 1ftJU
go. "Y'all CtJme back n11w · ya
/tear."
OrllmdtJ Medina
New Mexiro
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"Ver1J Special People"

starred in the movie "Freaks."
ds of the bearded women and the
Beginning with the lives of flesh of the fat lady, and
b Bantam Boolcs/$1,95
Chan and Eng the original discusses the lives they led,
·:;;
* * *
Siamese 'rwins and ending with without lectures on the human
~
Review by .Mike Gallagher ·
the life of John Merrick, The spirit. The author doesn't have
8- 'rhis is not a book about Elephant Man, Frederick Drim- to.
·~ physical deformity, It is a series
mer displays a simple comp11ssion
The stories are simple and
~ of biographies about people with
for the people he writes about.
. they are told simply, often as not
l>:Q) ::d:::e:::fo:::r::m:::;::;i
t::;ie::s~,;;:,:m:::::a:;:ny~;::o:::f:;;;;w:=h;:;om:;=::::::=:::::D;r::i=m=m=e=r==g=o=e::s=b=e=h=in=d=th=e=b=ea:::;;r· using the remembrances 0 f cir.f
cus friends and letters.
z
is It everytime you turn around
We are told of the tragedies. of
<:D
someone Is tell'
b t
Siamese twins who, when one
~
.mg you a au
partner dies, the other knows his
~
Nam Myoho Renge Kyo
time is short. We are also told
p.,
(th "d 't
how people with legs live normal
e 0-1 -yourself" life philosophy)
lives, and how Carl Unthan, the
and
.
armless fiddler, performed in
Nichirenshoshu Sokagakkai
Vienna with Johann Strauss con·
ducting.
Academy (NSA)
Drimmer, above all, treats
3 Movies • Free
these people as they should be
0
p·
C
·
treated, like people.
enver IOneer onventlon Spirit of '76
Drimmer also tries to explain
between game show at Dodger Stadium
why people are born midgets, or
dwarfs, and the difference bet·
ween the two. He discusses the
biological
implications
of
karning pillar <lf con·
pituitary giants, why they die
stnncy in n changing ~n;:=s-.....C.'I._
young and the practical problems
world, the detiign of
the $Chooncr is lost
back in the dim past ofScnn·
dinavian glass craftsmanship.
Until 1895, it remained name·
A special performance of the
less, when Australian sailors
faculty-staff
scholarship show for
adopted it as the regulation
UNM
students
will be staged
beer quantity for young sea me
@
20
at
8
p.m. in Rodey
April
(A 3/4 pint mug was too much;
~
Theatre.
0
a 1/2 pint glass too little,) So the
All ticket donations are taxc
wasp-wmst, bottom-heavy tav£
deductible
and all funds will g.o
glass was christened with the
"'c
into
the
Presidential
Scholarship
:c
name of a ship midway between
Fund.
Donations
of
$1.50 are
n cutter and a frigate.
~
being
asked
for
the
special
The schooner hasn't changed
,;
·a
student
performance. The
a lot. And neither h~s Olympia
~
Beer. It's titillmadc with premium
donations can be made at the
0
ingredients nnd a heritage of
Fine Arts Center box office and
1'?
brcwingcxpericncc thm never
the SUB box office.
"'0.
E
changes. A great beer docsn 't
The show, starrin~t a diverse
0
u
change. Olympia never will.
selection of UNM faculty and
staff, consists of three plays, two
"'c
·~
sketches and some short bet·
m
ween-act skits and musical num.\'!!
0.
bers.
E
IX."Cr dtx.-sn't gd any better. "
Dr. Peter Prouse, theatre arts
0"'
professor and talent show director, says "The show is a beautiful
treatment of the battle of the
.
sexes.
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
"The authors of the sketches
and phiys are a disparate collec·
tion at the least."
"Harold Pinter, in Applicant,

....:1 FredericlcDrimmer

G

f~ced by all these people, from
h1gh door knobs for midgets to
reinforced beds for 815 pound
Baby Ruth Ponitco, the daughter
of a Ringling Brothers fat lady.
The comic situations faced by
the human oddities are. not

glossed over. Drimmer gives us
TQm Thumb, the famous midget
whose real name was Charlie
Stratton, telling the Queen· of
· England jokes based on bad puns
on his name and size.
Drimmer tells of the Bearded
Lady Olga who, while filming the
movie "Freaks," said, "Every
woman who is lucky enough to
have a beard should learn how to
take care of it." She went on to
explain that washing the beard in
warm milk once a week keeps the
lustre and color perfect.

· Nor does Drimmer avoid the
exploitation of "spe~ial people,"
In the story .of Julia Pastrana,
Drimmer. explains how the
husband and promoter of the
"Ugliest Woman in The World,"
had his wife mummified after her
death and then took the body on
tour. The Woman di!ld in child
birth and the husband, Mr. Lent,
had the child, who had also died,
mummified and put in the glass
booth with his mother.
There are many stories in this
book worth reading. This is no
, .~ideshow barker, screaming obscenities into the night air hoping
to bring the suckers in with their
dimes.
Drimmer shows an understanding of human emotion,
which is tempered by good hard
research. The tolerance of the
author more than makes up for a
subject many people find distur·
bing and some find disgusting. In
the end the book is a very warm
human statement about the lives
some people live.

Focult.Y Puts on Show.for Students

.

®11~~~

COLLEGE OF LAW

once again casts an air of mena~e
over an ordinary situation;
James Thurber, in Mr. Preble
Gets Rid of His Wife, makes an
hilariously ordinary situation out
of one that could hardly be less
menacing," Prouse says ..
In his The Boor of 1888, Anton
Chekhov gives a "roaring battle
of the sexes" in which the
question of who wins will be
forever in doubt:
"In The Twelve-Pound Loolc,
which he wrote in 1895, the old
sentimentalist Sir James Barrie
provides a gentle comedy in
which the winners are never in
doubt," Prouse explains.
"And James Magnuson's No
Snafces in this Grass is not like
any of the others. This play about
the Garden of Eden in 1976, by
the young playwright and
novelist who served two years as
playwright-in-residence at Princeton University, adds some new
· dimensions to the arguments
about the equality of the sexes.
"A Man's World-Or Is It? has

evoked the willing participation
of dozens of faculty and staff
members from all over the
University.
"Most of those performing
roles have never acted before;
many of the crew members have
never painted a flat; some of the
orchestra members haven't
played their instruments for a
good long time.
"Despite this, they are giving
it 'the ole school try,' and we
think the· result will be gratifying
to them-and we hope to the
audiences that support the
Presidential Scholarship Fund by
attending the show," P·rouse '
says.
Other performances of the
show will be April 21-24 at 8 p.m.
and April 25 at 2:30 p.m. Ticket
prices, however, will be inuch
higher than for the special per·
Iormance to students of the
University.

OF SAN DIEGO
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nlllon's largut. law
school with two
• coordinatecampuses
to serve you.

Whale Person Admissions
• Polley: applicants with
bachelor degrees will
be screened for academic
background, extra curricular
activities, employment
experience, maturity andmost important-motivation.

Fully Accredited by the
Committee of Bar
• Examiners of the State
of California.

Four. Graduation Options:
• FULL TIME STUDENTS
• graduate in 2% or 3 yrs.;
• PART TIME STUDENTS
graduate in 3Vz or 4 yrs.
Graduate with a juris doctor
(J.D.) degree and qualify for
the California Bar Exammation.
Classes offered days, nights
and weekends.

SEND OR CALL FOR CATALOGUE
W.S.U. SAN DIEGO. DEPT. 65

1333 Front Slrlll
Sin Diego, C1. 92101
Phone,714)232·6506

Coord nate CamJ)us In
Orange County, California

SUNDAY, Apri118: The Moody Blues story in their
own words, Featuring songs from each of thler
classic albums. A three hour KMVR STEREO
ROCKUMENT ARV. 3:00pm
SUNDAY, Apri118: Procol Harum recorded live in
London on the King Biscuit Flower Hour,.
9:00pm

MONDAY, Aprll19: James Seals and Dash Croft of
Seals and Crofts talk with Jim Ladd. 9:00pm
WEONESDAY, April 21: The KMYR Concert Series
presents live Fleetwood Mac. Never before
broddcast in Albuquerque. 9:00pm

ZANE BLANEY: KMYR and "THE PUBLIC AFFAIR"

Parrying Off

Photo by Howard Pace

. A ,couple of modern-day Zorros duel within the walls of
UNM's Camelot-aged gym, Carlisle. The fencing-club
duo took part in last Thursday's festivities.

By Tim Gallagher
Sometimes scores can be
deceiving, At first glance, last
night's 10·0 Albuquerque Dukes
win over the UNM baseball team
might appear to have been a dull
game. But it wasn't,
For seven innings the Lobos
played close to the Dukes and
might have had a chance to
finally beat t~em after nine consecutive losses. But the Lobos let
a 3-0 Duke lead balloon to 9-0 after a six-run eighth inning.
Danny Walton continued his
slaughter of Duke pitching with a
four-for-five performance and
also made a great catch in right
field. The Dukes ·played well
defensively but it was some poor
fielding· that put the Lobos in
trouble right from the start.

Miller: 'I Got to Get First'

With two out in the first, Cleo
Smith hit a gi'Ounder to Lobo
third-baseman Clark Langdon,
Langdon dropped the ball for one
c.Hor nnd then threw wildly to
f1rst for another and Smith
wound up on second. Walton
followed with nn RBI single to
right that scored the only run the
Dukes got off Lobo starter Rob
Hoover.
Daijy lobo

Sports
New. Mexico might have struck
back in the first when they
loaded the bases with no one out
on a John Cifelli walk, a hit-and·
run double by Joe Pistono and an
infield single by Bob Bartell.
However, it all went for naught
when Randy Rima hit a line drive
right at Duke third-baseman
Terry Collins for one out, Mike
Delmonico looked at a third
strike for the second out and
Langdon stung a line drive to
right that was caught by Walton
for the third.

W
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Things came wide'open in the g.
eighth when the Dukes scored 9
six runs on five hits. 'rhe big
blow was a two-run double by 't;j
, Joe Simpson who hit the ball well ;:1
all night, but got only one hit.
,_.
5Jl
Lobo Coach Bob Leigh was in t;:;
good spirits after the game. "We ·c;:l
proved we could play with some
people tonight, Overall I'm pret·
ty pleased with the way we
played," he said.

>

A bright spot for the Lobos
was .Tack Hollis' two-inning no·
run performance.
'!'he highlight of the game
came in the fifth inning when urn·
pire Bill Reymcr ejected .Lobo
John Konitzer from the game and
then threatened to throw out the
entire UNM team;

.

The Lobos signed two juniorcollege transfers and a high
school senior to national basket•
ball letters of en tent yesterday.
Signing the letters were Jim
Williams, a 6-6 forward from
Albuquerque's Eldorado High
School, Michael Cooper,. a .6·5
guard-forward, front Pasadena
City College and Billy Reed, a 6-5
guard, from Anderson Junior
College. ,
Williams averaged 22.9 points
a game this season and was a fir·
st team All-city selection.
Cooper was the Metro Junior
College .Conference MVP and a
first team All-American Junior
College selection this season. His
21.8average won the conference
scoring title.
· Reed, who will be a sophomore
next season, averaged 18 points a
game and was the Western
Carolina Junibr College Conference MVP this season.
There have been no further
developments in the dispute bet·
ween Ellenberger and the
players.

•

Walton collected nnothm: RBI
single in the fifth off Jack Wilson ~
and the Dukes scored again when X~
Kevin Pasley doubled in the sixth ,.,
~·
and scored on a Jose Baez single 0
after a collision at home plate t:l
with catcher Jerry Tapp.

NOAA championships in Detroit.
By David Belling
The last two years Miller has
Going over four barriers 11nd a
finished se.cond in the WAC
water barrier every lap in a time
championships
in
the
about 12 seconds faster than he
steeplechase. This year is his last
has ever run before in the
chance to win and Miller said, "I
steeplechase is Jay Miller's goal.
got to get first."
Miller is a member of the UNM
Miller attended Sandia High
track team. If he reaches his goal
School in Albuque,rque. He starMiller will have qualified for the
ted to run cross-country to get in
Olympic
trials
in
the
shape for baseball during his
steeplechase. Miller thinks he
sophmore year in high school and
has a good chance to qualify. He
was later talked into going out
said, "I think I can do it. I'm not
for track.
in real good shape yet."
Miller .is an art education
The steeplechase is Miller's
DISARMAMENT AND THE CRUCIFIXION April
. major at UNM. He said, "I like to
favorite event he said because,
draw better than anything else." 1·-4*"'~ We have garbage collectors to take away our trash
"it breaks up the monotony of
PhOtcJ by Dan Herrera
and sewers to suck away our waste. But, who ab.
After he graduates, Miller said
just running around the track."
he
would
like
to
go
into
adsorbs
the violence in our ,hearts and in our acts'!
He said he tries to run a good fir·
Miller
vertising or commercial art.
st mile and then have a good kick.
Who are the hate collectors, the people who, instead
.: Before running a,.race Miller "a lot more competitive." There Miller took an art class at Sandia
of reflccti!lg violence back into the world, let it end in them'!
said he usually knows the coni- ai'"e :biggel''stak!!s to go for," hil and liketl ·it so· his ·father
Jesus crucified is both the symbol and .an act of God absorbing
suggested he take art at UNM.
petition and "you know if you can said.
violence into Himself and out of the world.
Miller is the UNM record Miller did and he said it "turned
beat them or not." He said "I
We who follow Jesus arc the lowliest of the servants of the
don't psych myself up for a r~ce. holder in the steeplechase and out to be a lot of fun."
world,
accepting the violence of the world into ourselves and
"Most of my buddies came
I just go out and run it," When he was a member of the two-mile
turning
it over to God for permanent disposal.
runs a race Miller said, "I only relay team that holds the UNM here and it was the best offer I
indoor record. Miller was an in- got," Miller said were his reasons
"If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and
worry about the big names."
for coming to UNM .. Miller said
take up his cross daily and follow me." (Luke 9:23)
Miller likes track he said door track All-American in 1975.
In the Western Athletic Con· another reason he came to UNM
because, "I enjoy it. I like to win
Roland McGregor, Campus Minister
medals and stuff." He enjoys ference · indoor track cham- was because of Lobo Coach Hugh
United Ministeries Center
track be.tter than cross-countrY. pionships this year Miller was Hackett.
Miller is a senior and his last
fourth in the 880-yard run. He
~ecause m track the competition
1s closer he said. Miller likes run- · was also a member of the two- race for UNM will probably be
ning in college better 'than in mile relay team that finished fir· the WAC or NCAA track cham·
high school because he said it is st in the WAC and went
. to the pionships.

Ellenberger
Signs Three

•

We stock the
most complete selection
of wines, liquors,
and beer in the state.
Special discounts to
fraternities and sororities.

35 Winrock
Center N.E.

298·781l
WAAT'a AAAHA AH
1602 Centro.! S.E.
(2 Blocks West of UNm)
7202 menau/ N.E.

PROFESSION-AL- TYPJST

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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1tate1: J6eents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, AdvertiMemenh run flvt: or more
I:OIIBe,udve !lays with nuhanJieH, nine et:n·
ts per word per day Ino refunds if eanc:elft:d
before fly~ Insertions!, Classified ad·
ver.tlllements must be paid In advance.
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0
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Marron llall room 131 or by mail to;
Cluslfled Advertlsllll(, UNM .Boll 201
Albuquer'lue, N .M, 87.131
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AMY, WIIA'J' you going

~GYPSY

<iAN()l,l!~

RF:S'fAUHAN'f

Home

00 e(Joking, l•luropllnn & Seafood, E.S.P. OfJ·
CU tcrtai111MnL. 299-0J41.
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e<:S SI'HIN(Wmi.D, PA Soph·rnet you Dll bus, Fri. 1},
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KBGS~OKIE'S will meet all keg prices, Special
discounts on 3 <lr nwro kegs, Frf,\o 50 10 oil eupR
~it~ ~:l_';hk_c_g •. 4!~2. ~. ~~~···
~
WANTED: Shell (or I>alstua r•iekuJ•· For Sulc:
191i8 Hmnhlf!r with trnn~miRSiDn Jlrohlcms. 2G5·
!1975. 4/20
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NOW IN PJUJGHESS1 UNM llt•okstore's Rpring
Rlllol llooksl Hocordsl Sup(•liesl SLupcndous
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BOOKSUOP
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PASSI'OitT, IDEN'l'If'lCA'l'ION PHOTOS
I.owcst Jlrlccs in town I fnst, pl~nsing. Ncar UNM.
Call 265·2444 or com!! t11 17:17 Glrurd Illvd.
NE. tfn
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LOS'f &FOUND

I<BYS FOuN-D to-ho~;.,;-ch;y~lirprodud, ctc.IO
&:lnlm nL StudonL l'ublication Oflicc, Mnrron Hall,
nuom 131, 4/16
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f'rnucnglau, Professional Communication Scr·
vice, 344·83H. 4/30
SUPHEME 'fYJ>ING SI'!HVIC.tJ. Call nDw, 268·
4880. o1;2:J
'fYPING ;-;,.;-ilnhlc ior term
paper!! nL Kelly Services. f'or appointment 265·
588l,4U4I.omasNE. 4/16
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·---~~~

,_

4., FOR RENT
SPACE TO BE YO::U:=-.~,:::rt:-,o-::;r'""r1-::,i-ni:-n-g.-:::K~en--:29~8·
7549. 4/21
IIOUSEMATJoJ WANTED. prcf!lr worneri to share
houH() nnd lifestyle, Call llrian and Abby 842·
1826, 4/15
~-~---~--~·--~-

IlOOMMA'I'E WAN'rED Young Gny male, wk
251l·703(),hm 266-1573. 4/15
W AN'r.BD: SEHIOUS STUDENT to share 2·bdrm
apt.
Near
UNM, 268·3138 evenings.
Patricia, 4/lll

5.

FORSALE

JIANG GJ,JOEH 19' Swallowtail $400. f'rce
lessons. 247·1!121. 4/21
·-~-~-·--·.

='"---""'"'"'-~~0~-"-"

-

""'--.-- - - - - -

1969 DA'fSUN 2000 Sportscnr, Needs paint $950,
765 5678, 4/20

-·HEAWII SPA memberships
'rwo EOROI'EAN
-~-

---~---·

·~----...,.--

for $la.72 each/month. Call 266-3597 alter 5:30 &
weekends. 4/20
MOTORCYCLES: JIONDI\ CD200 '7li; BMW
H60/5 '72, windjammer, teutonic stet, 296·
4430. 4/15
UECOHDS 'I'll& VILI,AGE GltEEN, 2227 I,cad
SE, 1:00·6i00 p.m. l.cnd &Yale. Specialize .in 60':~
rock &oil.

4/15
:-"'--:'~~:--c

1973110NDA 450, 293·8194 nrter 5.

llokonu Hall ·has two keys, one .to a llonda. Cnn

I!~ 11l~~k~d '!~~tc~hcc~~nml~'.s!~~c~_::ta~I02_1:= ~4~~1
_,:-: ___ ~~-=-T-'==--"--=

FOUND:
298-7549,

lo-

4/19

tos"T;ir~~17Kv~·~ifcifliv ~lousE~~~;.,a:,-.:iiJ;

SEU.VICES

parl·tlme. 265-16·14.

4/16

cusToM'w..;r>mNif iii~~c!fty ct;;lic~n;n~~;.;;

29-15 Wyoming NK 2936!10.1.

HANDMAKE2·har•les~ fl~or lo~m. $250- 1203

Grad Fellowship!! in domestic mining and
mineral fuel conservation UNM recommendation,
Deadline 10 May, 76, Contact ~esearch Note$ or.
flee, 277-4467.

'!_i~~as N~-~-·1120__ "'·~- ----·

l'HO·PHOTO EQUIPMEN'f-still and movi~ like

~~~~~,8.1~·?.6.~~-"1~!~~---~~·~-~.~.- - - · -

ll!CYCI.ES: Berlin, Lh!l finest bicydo for the
money ynu can .buy. rt.C. Hallett's hilS the lowest
prices & large.~! selection of quality Europelll'l
~icycles &cnrnprmcnts, 8.43-9378, trn
'

Tribune news photographer Norm Bergsm11
speaks Thursday, 7 p.m .. rm 212, Journ. Building.
Everyone welcome,

TWO CERWIN.Yii:GA SPEAKERS. Cost $300
new; sell f(lr $120. 268·4813 J'1;W·F: aQytimc
weekends, 4/16

The College of Engineering Dh10d Drive; Friday
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Mech, Engineering Lounge,
Punch, cookies.

~--,-.----~-~~

--·-----

.... "'-~--~-~-~.._,.,..~-~·-··

OI,D HOUSE TltAJI,Eit and Gypsy Wagon. Don, •
Bob Ross, .Philosophy grad. student, presents a
8\)8·2903. 4/16
-·
paper: ''Philosoplly of Recent PsychothcrapeuU~
FIVE: S'rJUNG Silverton~: Banjo. Best nffer over
Developments," friday, 3:30p.m., Hum 535. Col·.
$50.28)·341)Q. 4/16
fcc at 3 p.m. All welcome.
COf,OR TV. Rrand name, •big screen, assume
Disco and Ballrnom dancing Friday, SUB
paym!lnts of $7 per month. 3105 Central NE, 262·
ballroom, 8 p.m. Small admission charge;
0637. 4/20
MINOI.'-rA-.~35_m_m cnrncr11 with 55mm. 28mm lenSOI,AS Fiesta Satur$1ay, 8:30 p.m. at In·
ses. All for $200, 255·3170. 4/19
ternational.· Ctr. Dance tD Latin music, bring
refreshments. Public welcome.
~
S'rEREOS. CI.OSIN.G AL(, 1975 Stereo Depart·
mcnt. Jtecor1fcrs, components. 8·trncks, CB's, 40·
50 per cent orr while they last, 3105 Cl,lnlral NE,
OVEHSEAS JOBS summer/,Year-round. Europe,
256·3505, 4/20
S. America, Australia, Asia, elc, All fields, $500·
·~----------------------1972 PINTO, Excellent condition, 4·spef1d, 2000cc,
.$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
AM -FM, 8-Lrnck, custom throughout, 298·
inform.·Write: International Job Center, Dept.
5807. 4/19
ND, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26
J,AYAWAY. SINGER left in layaway, not
claiml'd. Equiprcd to buttonhole, zig1.ag, pay $26
and take machine. 3105 Central NE, 256·
3505, 4/20
~·=-----,............,.---·~-

7.

TRAVEL

DOES ANYONE WAN'r to golo Europe with me'/
Call266·5029.4/l5

6.

~.BCMC patients need blood now, The BCMC
bloodmobile will be open to accept bloo<l dol!ntions
on Thurs. April 8 11:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m, and Fri.
April9,10 a.m.to 4 p.m. Th!l blood'!lobilc is on the
sl)cond Ooor opposite the laboratory. Please help
to save n life now by qon11ting a pint of blood at
BCMC this week.

Wagonwheels Square Dance Club meets every
Thursday, 7 p.m. io Johnson Gym Rm. 176. Part.
ners are not required •

..

, Folk dance workshops sponsored by Um HOPA!
Folkdancers at the Internnlional Center on Las
Lomas, April 12, 13, and 15, 7-9 p.m. Professional
teaching or ethnic dances for beginners to advanced.
'
·

T.RAVEI,JNG STUDEN'rS REJOICE! Your I.T.S.
Branch is here! J.owpst air fare around the world,
Student .rnles, 107 Girard Blvd SE, Central and
Girard, 10:00 to 5:00, 4/19

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

EVERYONE THE 'rRAINING is for you, Call
tudily. Lovl.! Ken 298·7549. 4/21
REGIS'rERED STUDS Chihuahua, 877·4395. 4/15

Pekinese, Poodl11,

EMPLOYMENT

Al'l'l,.ICATION for one Clinical CDordinator
ABRistant and eleven undergraduate student clinic
pDsilions a vailnblc at National ChicnnD Health
Organiziltion. FDr further information call 277 •
4731. Deadline: April 20. 4/20

H niycrsity of Xcw i\Icxi('O Press

SPRING DOLLAR DAYS SALE
Monday April12 thru Friday April16
8 A·l\1. to 5 P.M.

STII.L I.OO.KING'/The 1'raining is about results.
.Ken 298·7549. 4/21
Al'PJ.ICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED for full
time summer jobs: $7·1500/mc. cnnvnslng for coli•
struction materials. 293·3886. 4/20

220 Journalism Building
Yale and Central N.E.

OVEUSEAS JOBS, Asia, Australi11, Africa,
Europo, South America. AU occupations, $600·
$2500, .Invnluablc experiences. Details 25c. In·
lcrnational Employment Researcll, Box 3893 D5,
Senttlo, W A 98124. 4/19

On every street in every city
in this country·there's a nobody

who dreams of being somebody.
He's a lonely forgotten man
desperate to P!ove that he's alive.
COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

ROBERT DENIRO

'f1L~I

IJRRTElt

(on a trial basis}
4-5-76 thru 5-28-76

pnrly Snturlby.lnlllnl!l CMI', "very" sentimental.
Ucward.l'atti 2653190. 4/19

CJili.O CAnE, ~yhome. t;rerel" --~~l~rthr~e~

Met;tphysicnl Workshop begins II series or (reo
lec:turcs Saturdny 1 p,m.

New Hours

-NOW -.~~perfe~c;-Th~T~~~int:• Kw

TilE TRAINING weekend experlencl!. Sheraton,
•AJ•ti_124 2G.$25.00.1!eservatinns 298-7549. 4/20

n.c.

Health
Center has

X-<=----.'-

f'OUNf): ON CAMI'US Mllll's prescription
glasses, 88J.!I5fl4. 4/21
l<E'vs·r,;~-v~r; r•nrk.& ·cl'al~ ;t
Student J'uiJiicntlons Orrlcc, Hoom 131, Marron
lfnll. 4/Jii

rour.fJ>T'

IDCYCLE ~PRING 'i'UNE·UJ> Special $6,
Ua)lqU's, 843·9378. trn

Student

FOUND: l'OCKf;'J' CAJ,CUI.A'I'OH, 4113 in
Woodw11td llull, 242 8691 to claim, •1/21
-"'"'-=---'''

4/20

,--.,---<-ce::;o..=.:..:.""-o-'"<C~_,-~~---,c-.;.:;,_~=---~-

~·ouNJ>iA'\hi¥cJiAINht~ih~';i;~~ttnr~nt:r

.;:__.;._:-'-~-"--

~--

-·

III Gil Al!fi1'UDE WILSON Tennis balls $2.59 a
~~~·,'~~Jhf.l llikc Shop, 842·~!20. ~15 .. · _ _
1973 IIONDA C!rl75, excellent condition, $350,
255 9341. 4/20
.

-·-

~--"'--

WU,J, I'AH'l'Y WIJO removed books from ladies
rllom Monday, 2111111., Ortcgn, return to M.J.,, Of·
lice or call8!18 921ili, 4/15

3.

;ji.lt- .Y11u;

dlsacrtaUo~. sp~Jcch, or pre~;entntinn, ~nllllnrv~y

niOriSSic>NM,

3
......
~ 1.
~

lBM S~Je_etrie.

Gu;~rante~d neeur11cy with rensonahlo rates. 298·

Walk In:
M-Th: 8am-8pm
Fri. 8am-6pm

0

TONIGHT!

Appts.:
M-Th 8am-8prl1

~7:20

Fri. 8am-6

9:25

4/30

Ne\N Mexico ·oaily Lobo
t·

I~

/.•\

!'

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me)(ico
Daily Lobo -··---_ time(s) beginning ·--· ... · --·-- _, under the heading
(circle· one): 1. Personals; 2~ lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale;.A>. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

~

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word. $1.00 r,1inimum. charge
. Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
Enclosed$
... _.___ Placed by_._____
.

--~~

.TelepJ:tone

UNM B.ox 20, University of New Mexico,.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
, I

